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Bullions, Base-Metals and Energy Updates 
 

• Bullions 
 

⇒ Gold is set to advance this week on speculation that central banks may take 
steps to buoy economies as Europe’s debt crisis curbs growth and ahead of elec-
tions in Greece. Gold for immediate delivery was little changed at $1,625.98 an 
ounce at 10:33 a.m. in Singapore, up 2 percent this week. August-delivery gold 
rose for a sixth day, gaining as much as 0.5 percent to $1,627.60 an ounce on the 
Comex in New York. Bank of England Governor Mervyn King said yesterday the 
central bank will activate a facility to aid lenders, and plans to have a form of 
credit easing to boost lending as the case for looser policy “is growing.”  

 

⇒ Greece is due to hold elections on June 17 that may determine if the country 
upholds austerity conditions attached to international aid, and could lead to the 
first exit of a member nation from the euro. Speculation grew that the U.S. 
Federal Reserve will discuss stimulus efforts when policy makers meet June 19 
after reports yesterday showed jobless claims unexpectedly climbed and the cost 
of living fell by the most in more than three years. Central bankers from the U.K. 
to Japan and Canada stepped up warnings about the threat to world financial 
markets should Europe fail to contain its crisis. 

 

• Base—Metals 
 

⇒ Copper rallied for a second day on speculation that global policy makers will 
take steps to counter Europe’s debt crisis and slowing growth, boosting metals 
demand. Three-month copper rose 0.9 percent to $7,488 a metric ton on the 
London Metal Exchange at 12:49 p.m. in Seoul. The price is up 2.7 percent this 
week, the first gain in seven. Futures for July delivery rose 0.9 percent to 
$3.3830 a pound on the Comex in New York. Metal for September climbed 1.3 
percent to 54,800 yuan ($8,611) a ton on the Shanghai Futures Exchange. More 
Americans than forecast applied for unemployment- insurance payments last 
week, government figures showed yesterday, a day after a report showing retail 
sales slowed for a second month. Federal Reserve policy makers will start a two- 
day meeting June 19 and officials have said there’s scope for further easing to 
reduce a jobless rate above 8 percent.  

 

⇒  Greece is due to hold elections on June 17 that may determine its future in the 
currency zone, and leaders of the Group of 20 nations will hold a summit in 
Mexico the following day. A weaker dollar also helps boost the appeal of copper 
as an alternative investment, said Tong Yang’s Kim. The Dollar Index, which 
tracks the greenback’s strength against six major currencies, dropped 0.2 per-
cent today. Xstrata Plc continues to observe “strong” copper demand in Asia and 
there has a been a “modest recovery” in demand for the metal in the U.S., 
according to Charlie Sartain, head of the company’s copper division. On the LME, 
nickel increased 0.8 percent to $16,775 a ton and lead rose 0.5 percent to 
$1,930 a ton. Aluminum gained 0.5 percent to $1,963 per ton, zinc was little 
changed at $1,892.25 a ton and tin was little changed at $19,600 a ton. 

 

• Energy 
 

⇒ Oil rose for a second day in New York on speculation that the U.S. Federal Re-
serve may take more steps to stimulate the economy and on OPEC’s call for 
members to cut production in excess of quotas. Futures advanced as much as 0.9 
percent, heading for a second week of gains. Reports showing U.S. jobless claims 
unexpectedly climbed and the cost of living fell by the most in more than three 
years fueled speculation Fed policy makers will discuss stimulus measures when 
they meet June 19. The Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries would 
need to reduce output by 1.6 million barrels a day to comply with its targeted 
ceiling, Secretary-General Abdalla El-Badri said.  

 

⇒ Oil for July delivery advanced as much as 78 cents to $84.69 a barrel in elec-
tronic trading on the New York Mercantile Exchange, and was at $84.62 at 1:23 
p.m. Sydney time. The contract increased 1.6 percent yesterday to $83.91, the 
highest close since June 8. Prices are 0.6 percent higher this week and down 14 
percent this year. Brent oil for August settlement rose 77 cents, or 0.8 percent, 
to $97.94 a barrel on the London-based ICE Futures Europe exchange. The front-
month price for the European benchmark contract was at a premium to West 
Texas Intermediate of $13.02, down from $13.12 yesterday.  

Daily Snapshot 

Precious Metals Previous (INR) Net Chg(%) Previous 
Close ($) 

Net Chg (%) YTD % Chg 

GOLD 30113.00 +77(+0.26) 1623.73 +6.68(+0.41) +3.78 

SILVER 54441.00 -574(-1.04) 28.64 -0.18(-0.63) +2.93 

Energy Previous (INR) Net Chg(%) Previous ($) Net Chg (%) YTD % Chg 

CRUDE OIL 4663.00 +26(+0.56) 83.91 +1.29(+1.56) (14.50) 

NATURAL GAS 136.20 +13(+10.55) 2.50 +0.32(+14.19) (16.03) 

Base Metals Previous (INR) Net Chg(%) Previous ($) Net Chg (%) YTD % Chg 

ALUMINIUM 107.70 -0.20(-0.19) 1954.00 -10(-0.51) (2.81) 

COPPER 412.75 +2.80(+0.68) 7420.00 +30(+0.41) (1.81) 

LEAD 106.55 +1.05(+1.00) 1920.00 +20(+1.05) (5.11) 

NICKEL 933.50 -12.10(-1.28) 16635.00 -345(-2.03) (10.10) 

ZINC 104.90 +0.40(+0.38) 1892.00 +10(+0.53) +2.59 

LME Inventory As on date 14th June 2012 

 Change Net 

ALUMINIUM +25800.00 4860925.00 

COPPER +1650.00 245075.00 

LEAD (500.00) 344025.00 

NICKEL (66.00) 130932.00 

ZINC +70.00 941950.00 

TIN (2700.00) 12115.00 

Important Upcoming Economic Data 

Date Time Event Survey Actual Prior 

6/15/12 6:00 PM Empire Manufacturing +13 -- +17.09 

6/15/12 6:30 PM Total Net TIC Flows -- -- ($49.9B) 

6/15/12 6:30 PM Net Long-term TIC Flows +$45.0B -- +$36.2B 

6/15/12 6:45 PM Industrial Production +0.10% -- +1.10% 

6/15/12 6:45 PM Capacity Utilization +79.20% -- +79.20% 

6/15/12 6:45 PM Manufacturing (SIC) Production (0.10%) -- +0.60% 

6/15/12 7:25 PM U. of Michigan Confidence +77.5 -- +79.3 

Currency Updates Previous % Chg YTD % Chg 

EURINR 70.19 +0.56 +2.41 

GPBINR 86.71 +0.03 +5.09 

JPYINR 0.70 +0.44 +2.26 

USDINR 55.82 +0.23 +5.00 

DOLLAR INDEX 81.99 (0.12) +1.91 
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Commodity Month  Trend Support 1 Support 2  Resistance 1  Resistance 2 Trading calls for the day  

Gold Aug Down 29984 29859 30235 30361 - 

Silver July Down 53864 
 

53202 55275 56022 - 

Crude Oil June Up 4615 4581 4668 4688  

Natural Gas June Down 125.70 117.10 138.60 142.90 - 

Copper June Up 410.70 408.90 413.50 414.70 - 

Nickel June Up 922.30 911.80 948.20 963.60 - 

Aluminium June Up 107.20 106.80 108.30 109.10 - 

Lead June Up 105.80 105.10 107.10 107.50 - 

Zinc June  Up 104.65 104.35 105.10 105.35 - 

Gold $ Spot  Down 1610.66 1601.30 1628.63 1637.24 - 

Silver $ Spot Down 28.16 27.72 29.07 29.57 - 
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